
UK’S WITHDRAWAL FROM THE EU 

The Prime Minister 

That this House notes the Prime Minister’s statement on Leaving the European Union of 26 February 2019; and 

further notes that discussions between the UK and the EU are ongoing.  

Amendment (a) 

Jeremy Corbyn 

Keir Starmer 

Emily Thornberry 

John McDonnell 

Valerie Vaz 

Mr Nicholas Brown 

Mr Ben BradshawRuth George 

Line 1, leave out from “House” to end and add “instructs Ministers 

(a) to negotiate with the EU for changes to the Political Declaration to secure: 

i. a permanent and comprehensive customs union with the EU; 

ii. close alignment with the single market underpinned by shared institutions and obligations; 

iii. dynamic alignment on rights and protections;  

iv. commitments on participation in EU agencies and funding programmes, including in areas such as 

the environment, education, and industrial regulation; and 

v. unambiguous agreement on the detail of future security arrangements, including access to the 

European Arrest Warrant and vital shared databases; and 

(b) to introduce primary legislation to give statutory effect to this negotiating mandate.”. 

As an Amendment to Jeremy Corbyn’s proposed Amendment (a): 

Sir Vince Cable 

Tom Brake 

Jo Swinson 

Mr Alistair Carmichael 

Sir Edward Davey 

Norman Lamb 

Christine JardineJamie StoneWera HobhouseTim FarronLayla Moran 

Line 2, leave out from “for” to end and add ”an extension of the period of two years specified in Article 50(3) of 

the Treaty on European Union for the purposes of a referendum on whether to exit the European Union under 

the terms of the negotiated Withdrawal Agreement or stay in membership of the European Union.”. 

Amendment (c) 

Dame Caroline Spelman 

Jack Dromey 

Sir Oliver Letwin 



Yvette Cooper 

Norman Lamb 

Ben Lake 

Stewart HosieCaroline LucasMr Dominic GrieveHilary BennAnna SoubryNick BolesStephen DoughtyLiz 

KendallAlison McGovernAlex SobelMr Ben BradshawDiana JohnsonDavid HansonClive EffordShabana 

MahmoodSarah JonesBill EstersonStephen KinnockSeema MalhotraAnna TurleyJanet DabyKate GreenLilian 

GreenwoodTom BrakeRosie DuffieldAnna McMorrinRushanara AliRuth George 

Line 1, leave out from “House” to end and add “resolves that by Monday 18 March 2019 it is essential that one 

of the following outcomes has been reached in relation to negotiations for the United Kingdom’s withdrawal 

from the EU under Article 50(2) of the Treaty on European Union: 

(a) a negotiated withdrawal agreement and a framework for the future relationship have been approved by a 

resolution of the House of Commons on a motion moved by a Minister of the Crown for the purposes of 

section 13(1)(b) of the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018, or 

(b) leaving the European Union without a withdrawal agreement and a framework for the future relationship 

has been approved by a resolution of the House of Commons on a motion moved by a Minister of the Crown, 

or 

(c) the Prime Minister has notified the President of the European Council, in accordance with Article 50(3) of 

the Treaty on European Union, of the United Kingdom’s request to extend the period in which the Treaties 

shall still apply to the United Kingdom; 

believes that Parliament should have an opportunity to legislate for a process by which these decisions may 

be taken; 

and orders accordingly that 

(1) on Thursday 28 February 2019 –  

(i) Standing Order No. 14(1) (which provides that government business shall have precedence at every 

sitting save as provided in that order) shall not apply; 

(ii) Standing Order No. 19 (New writs) shall apply as if it were a day on which private Members’ Bills 

have precedence; 

(iii) a Business of the House motion in connection with the European Union (Withdrawal) (No. 4) Bill in 

the name of at least ten Members, including at least four Members elected to the House as members of 

at least four different parties and at least two backers of that Bill shall stand as the first item of business; 

(iv) if not previously concluded, the Speaker shall interrupt proceedings on any business before the first 

item of business at 12 noon and call a Member to move the motion referred to in paragraph (iii), above; 

(v) that motion may be proceeded with until any hour though opposed, shall not be interrupted at the 

moment of interruption, and, if under discussion when business is postponed under the provisions of any 

standing order, may be resumed, though opposed, after the interruption of business; and Standing 

Order No. 41A (Deferred divisions) will not apply; 

(vi) at the conclusion of debate on that motion, the questions necessary to dispose of proceedings on 

that motion (including for the purposes of Standing Order No. 36(2) (questions to be put following 



closure of debate)) shall include the questions on any amendments selected by the Speaker which may 

then be moved; and 

(vii) the second reading of the European Union (Withdrawal) (No. 4) Bill shall stand as the first order of 

the day; and 

(2) In respect of the European Union (Withdrawal) (No. 4) Bill, notices of Amendments, new Clauses and new 

Schedules to be moved in Committee may be accepted by the Clerks at the Table before the Bill has been 

read a second time.”. 

Amendment (e) 

Caroline Lucas 

Mary Creagh 

Liz Saville Roberts 

Tom Brake 

Kerry McCarthy 

Alex Sobel 

Janet DabyJohn McNallyEdward MilibandTommy SheppardLayla MoranLisa NandyCatherine WestWera 

HobhouseHelen HayesChristine JardineAnna McMorrinMohammad YasinMr Alistair CarmichaelIan Murray 

Line 1, leave out from “House” to end and add “expresses alarm at the disastrous implications of a No Deal 

Brexit for the UK’s environment, including vital protections for wildlife, nature and the marine environment, and 

calls on the Government to urgently rule out a No Deal scenario; notes that the public is clear that 

environmental protections should be maintained and improved and that the Prime Minister, Leader of the 

Opposition, and other political leaders, have stated they should be protected and enhanced rather than 

weakened following the referendum on the UK’s relationship with the European Union; believes that, to 

achieve that aim, the Political Declaration on the UK’s future relationship with the European Union must take a 

more dynamic and ambitious approach to regulatory protection for the environment, including by making 

reference to close co-operation on a wider range of transboundary issues, for example nature protection, 

climate change and air quality, and continued UK membership of the European Environment Agency so as to 

maintain a robust continent-wide evidence base on the state of the environment; notes the Government’s 

promise to bring forward proposals for a mechanism to match, in domestic legislation, any future increases in 

the ambition of EU environmental policies, subject to Parliamentary approval, and calls on the Government to 

publish its proposals as soon as possible; believes that replacing the roles of the European Commission and 

European Court of Justice in terms of oversight of and compliance with domestic environmental law requires 

the embedding of environmental principles in UK law and the establishment of an independent and adequately 

resourced environmental body or bodies across the UK; further believes that the proposals for an Office for 

Environmental Protection in England need to be significantly strengthened to guarantee its independence from 

Government, include climate change within its remit and provide it with the necessary powers to ensure the 

monitoring, reporting, oversight and enforcement of environmental law, including both domestic and 

international obligations; and within this believes that changes are necessary to ensure that any actions taken 

at a UK-wide level do not adversely impact the devolved administrations’ own climate or environmental 

strategies, and that any such actions are taken with the agreement of respective devolved administrations in 

all parts of the UK; notes that future environmental protection in the UK depends on co-operation between the 

governments of the four countries; and further notes that they should develop a world-leading approach to 



environmental protection by establishing frameworks of legally binding targets and effective spatial mapping of 

ecological networks.”. 

Amendment (g) 

Angus Brendan MacNeil 

Pete Wishart 

Mr Kenneth Clarke 

Carol Monaghan 

Angela Crawley 

Stuart C. McDonald 

Stewart Malcolm McDonaldDrew HendryJohn McNallyStewart HosieNeil GrayDouglas Chapman 

Line 1, leave out from “House” to end and add “calls on the Government to bring forward urgently the 

legislation necessary to require the Prime Minister to revoke before 29 March 2019 the UK’s notice of intention 

to withdraw from the EU under Article 50 of the Treaty on European Union.”. 

Amendment (k) 

Ian Blackford 

Liz Saville Roberts 

Caroline Lucas 

Stephen Gethins 

Tom Brake 

Patrick Grady 

Jonathan EdwardsHannah BardellMhairi BlackDeidre BrockAlan BrownDr Lisa CameronDouglas 

ChapmanJoanna CherryRonnie CowanAngela CrawleyMartin Docherty-HughesMartyn Day Marion 

FellowsPatricia GibsonPeter GrantNeil GrayDrew HendryStewart HosieChris LawDavid LindenAngus Brendan 

MacNeilStewart Malcolm McDonaldStuart C. McDonaldJohn McNallyCarol MonaghanGavin 

NewlandsBrendan O’HaraTommy SheppardChris StephensAlison ThewlissDr Philippa WhitfordPete 

WishartBen Lake 

Line 1, leave out from “House” to end and add “is determined not to leave the European Union without a 

withdrawal agreement and future framework under any circumstances, and regardless of any exit date.”. 

Amendment (l) 

Hywel Williams 

Jonathan Edwards 

Liz Saville Roberts 

Ben Lake 

Line 1, leave out from “House” to end and add “notes that the National Assembly for Wales, the Scottish 

Parliament and the House of Commons all voted overwhelmingly to reject the Prime Minister’s deal; 

recognises that the National Assembly for Wales and Scottish Parliament voted convincingly in favour of 

extending Article 50; further notes that the House rejected the UK leaving the EU without a withdrawal 

agreement and a future relationship framework; and therefore calls on the Government to honour the 

respective will of each parliament by seeking to extend the time under Article 50(3) of the Treaty on European 

Union to the end of 2021.”. 



Amendment (b) 

Alberto Costa 

Dominic Raab 

Jeremy Corbyn 

Mr Jacob Rees-Mogg 

Mr Dominic Grieve 

Mr Iain Duncan Smith 

Keir StarmerHilary BennMr Steve BakerSir Graham BradySir Edward LeighMr Nicholas BrownIan BlackfordSir 

Vince CableValerie VazLiz Saville RobertsMr Andrew MitchellSir Oliver LetwinChuka UmunnaCaroline 

LucasEsther McVeySir Hugo SwireZac GoldsmithNicky MorganCraig MackinlayAnne-Marie TrevelyanMaria 

CaulfieldMr Nigel EvansAndrew LewerMichael TomlinsonMr Jonathan LordMr Jonathan DjanoglyDame 

Caroline SpelmanTom TugendhatMr Edward VaizeyLady HermonStuart C. McDonaldJustine GreeningIan 

MurrayJoanna CherryNick BolesAngus Brendan MacNeilPriti PatelSeema MalhotraDaniel KawczynskiMr 

Alistair CarmichaelSir Edward DaveyAnna SoubryHywel WilliamsJonathan EdwardsGeorge FreemanYvette 

CooperJoseph JohnsonMr Sam GyimahStephen TimmsStephen CrabbChris BryantLiz KendallStewart 

Malcolm McDonaldRichard GrahamRobert HalfonGreg HandsJo SwinsonMr David JonesSir Geoffrey Clifton-

BrownMr Charles WalkerMr George HowarthEllie ReevesStephen DoughtyMr Shailesh VaraSir David 

EvennettDr Phillip LeeAngela CrawleyMartyn DayPatrick GradyDrew HendryChris LawDavid LindenCarol 

MonaghanBrendan O’HaraTommy SheppardAlison ThewlissTom BrakeJamie StoneJeremy LefroyPaul 

FarrellyKate GreenTonia AntoniazziRonnie CowanDr Philippa WhitfordRichard BenyonGrant ShappsJim 

FitzpatrickPete WishartJohn WoodcockRobert CourtsCharlie ElphickeRoyston SmithDerek ThomasDavid 

TredinnickMr William WraggHannah BardellMhairi BlackKirsty BlackmanDeidre BrockAlan BrownDr Lisa 

CameronDouglas ChapmanMartin Docherty-HughesMarion FellowsPatricia GibsonPeter GrantNeil GrayJohn 

McNallyWera HobhouseChristine JardineLayla MoranSusan Elan JonesWill QuinceSir Robert SymsStephen 

KerrBob BlackmanRuth CadburyBen LakeAnna McMorrinChris StephensStephen GethinsTim FarronGavin 

NewlandsPaul BlomfieldMatthew PennycookMr Chris LeslieDavid HansonAlex SobelSteve DoubleMr Ben 

BradshawDr Paul WilliamsConor BurnsNigel DoddsSammy WilsonGavin Robinson 

At end, add “; and requires the Prime Minister to seek at the earliest opportunity a joint UK-EU commitment to 

adopt part two of the Withdrawal Agreement on Citizens’ Rights and ensure its implementation prior to the 

UK’s exiting the European Union, whatever the outcome of negotiations on other aspects of the Withdrawal 

Agreement.”. 

Amendment (d) 

Dame Caroline Spelman 

Jack Dromey 

Mr Dominic Grieve 

Sir Oliver Letwin 

Yvette Cooper 

Norman Lamb 

Ben LakeStewart HosieCaroline LucasAnna SoubryNick BolesLiz KendallStephen DoughtyAlison 

McGovernAlex SobelMr Ben BradshawDiana JohnsonDavid HansonClive EffordShabana MahmoodSarah 

JonesBill EstersonStephen KinnockSeema MalhotraAnna TurleyJanet DabyKate GreenLilian GreenwoodTom 

BrakeRosie DuffieldAnna McMorrinRushanara AliRuth George 



At end, add “; and believes it is essential that this House is given an opportunity to express views on different 

options for the future relationship between the United Kingdom and the European Union and orders 

accordingly that on Tuesday 19 March 2019 – 

(a) Standing Order No. 14(1) (which provides that government business shall have precedence at every sitting 

save as provided in that order) shall not apply; 

(b) Standing Order No. 19 (New writs) shall apply as if it were a day on which private Members’ Bills have 

precedence; 

(c) precedence shall be given to any motions in the name of the Chair of the Exiting the European Union 

Committee relating either to options for that relationship or to the conduct of proceedings on such motions and 

other motions in connection with that relationship; 

(d) if not previously concluded, the Speaker shall interrupt proceedings on any business before those motions 

at 2.00 pm and call a Member to move the first such motion; 

(e) any such motion may be proceeded with until any hour though opposed, shall not be interrupted at the 

moment of interruption, and, if under discussion when business is postponed under the provisions of any 

standing order, may be resumed, though opposed, after the interruption of business; and Standing Order No. 

41A (Deferred divisions) will not apply; 

(f) at the conclusion of debate on the first such motion, the questions necessary to dispose of proceedings on 

that motion (including for the purposes of Standing Order No. 36(2) (questions to be put following closure of 

debate)) shall include the questions on any amendments selected by the Speaker which may then be 

moved.”. 

Amendment (f) 

Yvette Cooper 

Sir Oliver Letwin 

Dame Caroline Spelman 

Jack Dromey 

Nick Boles 

Hilary Benn 

Liz KendallMr Dominic GrieveStephen DoughtyAlison McGovernNorman LambAlex SobelMr Ben 

BradshawDiana JohnsonDavid HansonClive EffordShabana MahmoodSarah JonesBill EstersonStephen 

KinnockSeema MalhotraDr Paul WilliamsAnna TurleyIan C. LucasJanet DabyKate GreenLilian 

GreenwoodTom BrakeRosie DuffieldAnna McMorrinRushanara AliHeidi AllenJeremy LefroyMr Chris 

LeslieAnna SoubryLuciana BergerAnn CoffeyMike GapesJoan RyanRuth George 

At end, add “; and further notes in particular the commitment of the Prime Minister made in this House to hold 

a second meaningful vote by 12 March and if the House, having rejected leaving with the deal negotiated with 

the EU, then rejects leaving on 29 March without a withdrawal agreement and future framework, the 

Government will, on 14 March, bring forward a motion on whether Parliament wants to seek a short limited 

extension to Article 50, and if the House votes for an extension, seek to agree that extension approved by the 

House with the EU, and bring forward the necessary legislation to change the exit date commensurate with 

that extension.”. 



Amendment (h) 

Anna Soubry 

Sir Vince Cable 

Joanna Cherry 

Liz Saville Roberts 

Chuka Umunna 

Jo Swinson 

Mr Chris LeslieTom BrakeLuciana BergerHeidi AllenAnn CoffeyMike GapesJoan RyanAngela SmithMr Gavin 

ShukerDr Sarah WollastonSiobhain McDonaghMr Dominic Grieve Dr Phillip Lee 

At end, add “; and instructs the Prime Minister to table a motion in the House of Commons for debate and 

decision before 8 March 2019 which sets out the steps necessary for preparing a public vote on whether to 

proceed with exiting the European Union on terms agreed by Parliament or to stay as a member of the 

European Union.”. 

Amendment (i) 

Sir Vince Cable 

Tom Brake 

Jo Swinson 

Mr Chris Leslie 

Mr Ben Bradshaw 

Drew Hendry 

Jonathan EdwardsCaroline LucasLiz Saville RobertsSir Edward DaveyNorman LambChristine JardineJamie 

StoneWera HobhouseTim FarronLayla MoranMr Alistair Carmichael 

At end, add “; notes that, according to a cautious UK Trade Policy Observatory prediction, an estimated 

750,000 people would become jobless if the UK left the EU with no deal; and accordingly calls on the 

Government to create an emergency Brexit Support Fund of at least £7.5 billion to mitigate job losses caused 

by Brexit uncertainty, a No Deal Brexit or the PM’s deal, with the fund being ring-fenced to support UK 

workers made redundant as a result of businesses leaving the UK, closing down or downsizing as a result of 

the impact of Brexit, and to offer workers the chance to receive advice or re-training to help them secure 

employment or start a new business.”. 

Amendment (j) 

Mr John Baron 

Henry Smith 

Sir Mike Penning 

At end, add “; and notes that an extension to Article 50 cannot take no deal off the table.”. 

 


